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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
Z86

\'01. 30-No. 13

Announcement of
umerous FacuIty
Promotions Given
President Dorothy Schaff tel' announced today the promotion in
rank of nine members of the college faculty.
Promoted from associate professor to full professor were Robert Fulton Logan of the department of Fine Arts; Dr. Hamilton
M. Smyser of the department of
English; and Dr. Beatrice Reynolds of the department of history
and government.
From assistant professor to associate professor were Dr. Edwin
L. Minar of the department of
classics, and Dr. Gertrude E.
Noyes of the department of English. .
Instructors
who were made
assistant professors
were Dr.
George Haines IV of the department of history and government;
Dr. Jean V. Johnston of the department of chemistry; and Miss
Ruth H. Wood of the department
of physical education.
Miss Zosia Jacynowicz, a;sist:
ant in the department of music,
was made an instructor.
Mr. Logan is chairman of the
department of Fine Arts. A member of the faculty since 1934, Mr.
Logan'S work is represented in
the leading art galleries in this
country and abroad. He has received art awards including the
Chicago Society of Etchers medal
in 1940. He is a leader in the
study of art materials and has
been chairman of panel discusSee "Faculty"-Page
5

President of Yale
Will Start Lecture
Series on Tuesday
The inauguratio;n of the Law·
rence Memorial lectureship will
be held on Tuesday, February 27,
at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer auditorium. At that time Dr. Charles Seymour, president of Yale university, will initiate the annual series with an address entitled "The
Problem of International
Security: Historical ;Backgrounds-"
Preceding the lecture, the Law·
renee Memorial committee wiII
give a dinner in the faculty dining room in East house. The
guests will include Mrs. Henry
Wells Lawrence and her daughter, Barbara Lawrence, President
Charles Seymour, President Dol'·
othy Schaffter, and President Emeritus Katharine Blunt.
There will be a reception follOWingthe lecture in room 202 of
Palmer auditorium.
The senior
majors in the department of his·
tory and government and the officers of Student
Government
have been especially invited to atlend this reception.
It has been suggested to the
history department,
which will
administer the Lawrence Memoriallectureship, that the annual lecture be made a special occaSIon
~or hIstory and government rna·
JOrs. It is probable that a special
section of seats will be reserved
for these students at future addresses.

Mr. Logan WiII Lecture
A t Coming pub Meeting
The Connecticut college OrnithOlogy club announces a meeting
on Thursday February 22 in 113
New London' hall: Memb~rs are
requested to bring a home-made
sketch on any phase of bird life.
" ~r. R. F. Logan will speak on
BIrds in Art."

New London, Couueettcut, "edn""da)',

Campus Open House In
February Is Windlwm
w in dham house will be
open evenings during the
month of February.
Students and their guests
may remain in that house until 11 :45 on week nights and
Sundays and until 1:15 on
Saturday nights.

Two Freshmen
,
Begin College
This Semester
by Roberta "fells '48
First semester is over! Every

C.C. student knows what that
means-bathing
suits dragged out
of moth balls, little yellow envelopes pulled qut of mail boxes
amid shrieks and groans, evening
dresses yanked off hangers for
the Midwinter formal. You're
looking back on finals and forgot·
ten bluebooks and looking forward to picnics and afternoons at
Ocean Beach. Second semester
brings new teachers, new courses,
The summers of 1943 and 1944 and with this bevy of happenings,
brought
groups
of air-minded, new faces have appeared at Conmathematically
trained girls to necticut this term.
the Connecticut campus for train-

Engineering Aides
To Be Taught Here
Again This Summer

ing which would fil them to go to New Freshmen

5e per copy

February 21, 1945

In Jane Addams

Student Blanket Tax
Funds Now Obtainable
Treasurers
of student organlzations may obtain their
blanket tax grants from Betty Anne Anderson '45, student treasurer, 110 Fanning
hall, during the hours from
11 :20-12:10 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Pleas note change
of hours.
Treasurers who are using
their bank accounts lor the
first time are requested to obtain the proper Identification
from the snsfent treasurer.

Students Asked To
Vote on Suggested
Designs For lUne;s

work in the research division of
Two new freshmen, Rita Singer
the United Aircraft Corporation and Nancy Swift, have taken up
A decision affecting every Conin East Hartford as engineering lodging at Jane Addams-an at- nectlcut college graduate in tuaides. This same course will be tractive brunette and a smiling ture years will be made by the
given again during the 1945 Sum- blonde to offer more competition
present student body on Friday,
mer session.
to the class of '48.
February 23, in Fanning hall.
Rita, a transfer
from Hunter.
This decision concerns the traGirls Learn Fundamentals
II
I
C"
co ege n
ew York tty, IS a dition of the college ring. For
The girls were to be not mere New Yorke-r herself from way many months, the Sophomore
routine workers, put intelJigent back. One reason she. came. to Ring committee, headed by Joan
!fssistants. They learned the fun- Connecticut was her deslre to live Albrecht
has be n considering
damentals of aircraft theory so away from home and meet girls the current problems connected
that they would know how and from every part of the country. with the changing of the cortege
why an airplane flies and would Nancy, who lives in Pelham, N. r-ing.
understand the construction and Y., is a transfer from Denison
.
functioning of an airplane engine. college in Granville, Ohio.
Change DcslI'ed
They learned basic engineering
.
Through the medium of an alldrawing so that they could work Gu·ls hn~resSed by C.C. Campus
college poll, the committee dlscovwith blueprints as well as with
Both girls have already caught crcd that two-thirds of the stumodels ot planes and parts. They the spirit or Conn. College; and dents who voted wanted a modiflbecame skillful in the use of ~ are agreed that Connecticut IS ev- cation of the present ring. Forcomplicated slide rule so that erything they ever expected of mer students said they refrained
they could make needed calculac college. They were, particularly from buying a ring because they
tions. They were drilled in aecur- Impressed by .the hUltop campus disliked the style or the quality
acy, in curve plotting, and uni- and. th,e oea~tlful d~rms: .
of the stone. The committee Icels
formity in lettering so that they
Rita s special Intel est IS In dra- that the tradition of wearing a
could present the results of ex- mattes..One doesn't have to look ring that Connecticut college stuperiments in readily usable form. far. to d.lscQver the clue to her th~. dents have always worn, whether
Every week the heads of the vari- au-leal Interests, Jar her fat~er ~s they approved of the design or
ous departments in the research a pro?ucer on Broadway. R:lta IS not, has kept such modification
division lectured on their spe<:ial- pla!1~mg. to do extra-curT1cuI~u' from tpking place.
ties in engineering.
activity In drama and news,wrlt·
This yea" the Sophomore Ring
ing. Her major will be chUd devel· committee has decided to alJevi.
Work Invaluable
h
t opment.
ate th,is controversy by present·
The results were mo~e t an sa Nancy's talents lie in the field ing a solution. They have de.
h
isfactory. The work 0 t ese en- of art, and she is plannini on be- signed two new styles of the col.
gineering aides has proven to be coming an art major.
I'
h' h
f
h
almost invaluable. They were
Another addition to Addams ege nng w IC can orm to t e
distinctive and traditional shape.
found to adapt themselves very house is another freshman, Betsy of former rings, but which have
readily to the \vark of uth r~ Veleas \vho was a day student at more simpltcity of design and, it
search division, and actua y ree the college last semester. Marika
See "Rings"-Page
5
a considerable number of more Hartman, class of '48, who also
experienced engineers for other came to Connecticut as a day stuurgent problems. During the sum- dent in the fall, Is now a resident
mer of 1944 the course was re- student in Grace Smith house. .
peated, and many of its gradua.te~
Four weB·known upperclassare helping to staff the new wmd men are staging a comeback on
tunnel recently completed by the the campus this semester·
ancy
The third speaker in interfaith
United Aircraft Corporation, and Neal, a '45er who is liVing in month, now being held here, will
others are working in the analyti· Windham, and Mary Vance of the be Samuel H. Goldenson, rabbi of
cal group of the research ..division.
th class of '46 has transferred back Congregation Emanu-EI, in New
At the close of the trammg
e to Connecticut. Mary, and Jane York City. He represented Judaaides were placed according. to Logan '47 who has spent the past ism in interfaith month last year.
See "Aides"-Page
4 year in lexica, have joined the
Dr. Golden on is a graduate of
Harkness gals. Frances Catolop the University of Cincinnati and
See "~ew Students"-Page
J the Hebre\v Union college.
B. k H
d
P'I·
He has served rabbinates in
rIC S eape on Ie,
Kentucky, in Albany,
Sykes Fund Drive Goes Freshman, Sophomore Lexington,
New York, in Pittsburgh,
Penn0
h T Thi Y
Competitive Plays Will sylvania, and in 1934 was called
ver t e op
sear
to his present char~
in New
With\a goal of $850, the Sykes Be Presented on Friday
York.
fund this year totals contributions
\Vhile in Albany he pursued adThe freshman and sophomore
of $870 with aU returns not yet
competitive plays will ~ pre- vanced studies in philosophy in
in.
The purpose of this annual sented on Friday, February 23, at Columbia university from whJch
he received the dedrive, led by the seniors, is to ac- 8:00 p.m. in Palmer auditorium_ institution
cumulate sufficient money for the There will be an admission chargr grees of M.A. and Ph.D. In 1925,
of thirty cents (tax included) the Hebrew Union college conconstruction
of an Alumnae
house. This year the money will which will be given to the local ferred upon Rabbi Goldenson the
notable degree of Doctor of He·
Red Cross chapter.
be donated in the form of a one
Scenes from "My Sister Eileen" brew Law.
thousand dollar war bond.
He has served as president of
All students are urged to keep will be given by the class of '48,
while the class of '47 will present the Central Conference of Ameritheir Fund tickets which are theIr an original phantasy, "The Mar· can RabbLs during the year ).933
~eceipts for the mo~ey they have ket Place," written by Patricia to 1935.
donated. A raffle WIll be held on Me utt '47.
,
Discussion will fol.l~w Rabbi
the night of the melodrama, at
The judges for the annual com· Goldenson's sermon in the Religwhich time a fifty dollar bond a~d petition will be this year Miss ious library of the chapel, where
two twenty-five dollar bonds \.\?Jl Catherine Oakes, Miss Kathryn the service will be held Sunday,
gc: to ~he holders of the three wm- Moss, and Dr. Hartley Cmss.
February 25, at 7 p.m_
nmg tickets.

1

D.·. S. G;oldenson
To Speak Sunday

'Primaries' Start
I Student Eleetions
Scheduled March]
For the second time this year,
Connecticut college is facing an
ejection. In this erccnon. however,
all students, including those who
are under twenty-one, will have
an opportunity to express themselves by ballot as well as verbally. The ejection committee hopes
that on Thursday, March I, the
students will show by a lOON,.,
vote that they are aware of the
fact that "action 'speaks louder
than words."
"Primaries" Are Under \\'ay
Already the "primaries"
are
under way.
Intentions to take out petitions
have been flied for all officers for
the Iollowlng students: Margery
Watson and Joanne Ferry '46.
president of Student Government;
Mary Lee Minter and Jean Mount
'46, chief justice of Honor Court;
Joan Jensen, Margaret Inglis, and
Ann Shlelds '47, speaker of the
House; Joan Paul '46, vice president 01 Student Oovernment ; Barbeur Grimes and Catherine Tideman '46. president of the Athletic
association; and Betty Lyman and
Mary Flagg '46, president of Service league.
. On Monday, petitions were Issued for the office of president of
Student Government; on Tuesday
for chief justice of Honor Court,
and today for speaker of the
See "Electfens't-e-Page 6

'Ilemorl.·al to First

1"~1

d
College Presi ent
Aided Bv Drive

J
by Sally RadO\'sky '47

Have you been wondering just
what that dollar (or two or three)
that you gave to the Sykes fund
solicitor is going to be used for?
It won't be too J ong a f tel' t h e
war's end, it's hoped, before you
will see those dollars transformed
into a beautiful student-alumnae
building.
This hoped for trans~ormation
is the significance of the Buy-a·
Brick campaign. Each onE"of your
dollars buys a brick and the more
bricks we bUy the sooner we'll
have. that long awaited building.
The Sykes Fund itself is the
oldest fund to which alumnae and
students have contributed,
the
one to which everyone who has
attended Connecticut college has
had the opportunity of contribut.Ing.
l\lemorialFor First President
The fund was started in 1917
after the death of Dr. Frederick
Sykes, first president of the college, as a memorial to Dr. Sykes.
The form which the memorial
would eventually take was not decided upon, but for many years
students and alumnae made indio
vidual and group contributions,
and the fund increased yearly.
In 1927-28 another fund \"'as
started, again by alumnae and
students, to be used eventually
for the construction on campus of
a student-alumnae building. The
need of such a building was, and
is, clear to all student editors and
officers, not to mention the staff
of the Alumnae office on the campus and the many visiting alum·
nae.
1n 1934 the Sykes fund and the
Student·Alumnae
Building fund
were combined into one fund,
now generally
known as the
Sykes fund. By vote of the AlumSee "Drive"-Page
"
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1940

CONNECTICUT .UPS

Coll.EGE Nrns

(ONNECfICUT

COLLEGE

FREE SPEECH

Establisbed 1916
Published by the students ot Connecticut College
every wednesdev throughout the college year tromusep~
tember to June,' except durlrlg mld-)~al'S an,ds"alc9'\.90n:i
Entered as second-cress matter AU~S,
,
the Post Omce at New London, Connecticut, under the
act ot March 3, 1879.

-,

The Editors ot the "News" do not hold themselves responsible for the .opinions expr~~~~~ ~~
this column In order to insure t h e va.
t
this COlumn· as an organ tor the expression 0
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
or contrtbutcrs.

M,mbcl'

J::lssociated CoIIe6iale Press
of

Distribulor

Di6est

CoI1e6iale
Charter

Member or tile New England
rntercouegtate Newspaper Association

.-0'"
N.tioDaI AdvertiIiDg Serrice, IDe.
..___••n •

T.aH

Coil••• P.tlUi.,

..ao .....O •• ON
C.,u..o

. IkNro •.

AVI[.

."

R...

ftII

N.W

EDITORIAL

.

YOIl!K

Lei ...... u •••••

...

,

Y.

_

STAFF

Edltor-ln-ChIef

Georgine Downs '45
l\58oelnte Editor
~Ianagtng Ed}tor
Sh·lrley Armstrong '45
Bryna Samuels '46
President'.

Reporter

Betty ReUtel '46
Feature Editor
News Editor
Jane Rutter '46
Janet McDoneugh '46
Department Editors
I
Clubs Edltor _.
Jean Howard :46
Art Editors
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby 47
Music Edltor:==.
VJrginla Bowman :45
Sports Reporter _.
.__
Nancy Blades 47

Dear Editor and Students,
As one of the few students on campus who
knew Dr. Henry Wells Lawrence, alt~OUgh only
slightly, I wish to urge everyone to att~n~ th~.lecture being given by his personal acquaintance,
Dr.
Charles Seymour.
.
As the opening lecture in the annual s~~Ies to
be given "in the spirit of the liberal tradition to
which Dr. Lawrence ... was devoted," I am certain that the address will be more than worth the
time involved. The subject, "The Problem of International Security," is of vital importance to ~ll
of us who will live in the new world we hope WIll
become a reality at the close of this war. An able
speaker and an authority on the s~bjec~ at hand,
Dr. Seymour should initiate the senes WIth an outstanding address.
.
However, it is not only the attraction of the
lecture which should bring students out 100% to
the first of the Lawrence Memorial lectures. The
knowledge of the contributions
which Dr. Lawrence made to this campus would alone call for a
large attendance.
Those who have heard Dr. Seymour when he
has spoken here previously and those who know
of Dr. Lawrence will need no urging to accept the
opportunity which is being offered to us.
'45

Reporters
Janice Somach '47, Norma Gross '46, Elizabeth Bogert
Betty Hlll '45 Mary Carpenter '46, Sally Radovsky
,
Ellen Hasson "47 Mary E Van Nostrand '47. Barbara
Fry '46, Marguerite Goe '45; MurJel Evans, '46, Mary Batt
'48. Elizabeth Bowman '48 Glorla Reade 48, Helene Sulzer '48 Constance Tasho! "48, Marjorie Wei! '46, Roberta
Wells 148, Jean Hemmer-l y '47.
Proof Jl.eaders
Phebe Clark '46 Gloria AlprJn '46, Anne. Frank '46,
Elizabeth Jones '47 Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47,
Ceres cetger '46. Su'sannah Johnson '47, Mary Carolyn ~as. Wednesday, February
sett '46, Charlotte Kavanagh '45, Kathryn Gander 45.
Organ recital
Barbara Fielding '45.

:1+'

CALENDAR

Jean Abernethy '47 Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner
'46, Lois Johnson '47.
BUSn>-""ESSSTAFF
BU81nes8 Manager

MIriam Imber '46
BUlllness Starr

5 :15 Chapel
club
•••••••• _ •• "\:
w .. ·· 7 :30 Commuters'
room
Math cluq,.Iecture, Captain Dimock
_ : _ .
.
,. 8 :00 Bill 106
International

Art 8taff

'

21

Relations

Thursday, February 22
Choir rehearsal
Ornithological club

Here!

O. M. I.

4 :20 Chapel
7:30 New London 113
y •••••••

Is Your Trip Necessary?
The decision, prompted by Student Government, of the student body to spend Spring vacation on campus this year represents
a rna t ure
evaluation of the existing transportation
problem:
The suggestion that 750 girls stay off the already crowded Shore Lin; was not made by the
administration.
The faculty and other college em·
ployees no doubt appreciate vacations as much as
do students. No, the suggestion came from student leaders and the question was put up for discussion in Amalgamation
meeting. Student Government deserves credit for handling what might
have been a difficult problem with ease.
There was opposition to the plan. Why would
we be putting.- a strain on the railroads if we traveled in the middle of the week? This can be answered by the fact that furloughs and leaves are

MOVIE
MINUTES

(Office of More
Information)

Kitty Wile '47 Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46.
Elizabeth Davis '47, Marcia Faust '45, Sue Studner :47, Friday, February 23
Lorraine Lincoln '46, Vera Jezek '47, Barbara Fielding 45.
Frank Waldo, "Know Other Americas"
Advertising Manager
...............................................
Coast Guard Academy
Shirley Strangward '45
Competitive Plays, Freshman and SophoAdvertising
8taft
more
./.
_ 8:00 Auditorium
Mary Morse '47, Mary E. Cooper '46, Marie Hickey '47,
Amella Ogden '47, Frances Wagoner '46J Joan Weissman
'46, Suzanne Levin '46, Janke Warren ''17.
Sunday, February 25
Clreulatlon Manager
Coast Guard services
9 and 10 Chapel
Margery Vallar '45

by Nancy Schulte

by Jean Howard

'45

****
***

Trust-a
Prerequisite of Peace
Last week the press'reported
the intention
of the America})
Vespers, Rabbi Samuel H. Goldenson, ConFederation of Labor to withdraw
gregation Emanu-El, New York
fro'm the international
trade
7 :00 Chapel union if the CIO or Russia were
Monday, February 26
aamltted, Such action would belie
AmalgamatiOl). meeting
6:45 Auditorium I the concessions, the cooperation,
27
the trust of the Big Three leaders
Tuesday, February
•
at Yalta. The peoples that these
Choir rehearsal
.....7-8 Bill 106 leaders represent
do not evince
Dr. Seymour
8:00 Auditorium
the same spirit and faith.
Wednesday, February 28.
Many British and Americans in
".
recent years have exhibited a rusLatin Ameri<:.an Movies
7 :.00 Bill 106 sophobia which has inhibIted
.
our
struggle for world peace as well
as for victory. Yet even those who
suffer from this malady must admit that the Russian development
during the inter war period has
played a prime part in the defeat
1490 On Your Dial
of the Germans. In those years
f the
Russians exploited the naturL
.....
al resources,
developed agricul-

not dictated by weekend considerations.
Service- Thursday, February 22, ~:45 p.m.
men are traveling Sunday through Sahtrday and
The department of history will present a prothey deserve priority on available space. Why gram entitled John Winthrop Jr. and the Foundcould not the railroad put on extra cars in New·
f N
L d
Th
't h
b en prepared
mg 0
ew on on.
e scnp
as e
London? The reply to this question is that all pas· by Gloria Alprin '46.
sible coaches are now in use. What can we do for
five days here at school? We might suggest a good Sunday, February 25, 3:30 p.rn.
book. These and other arguments came up at the
Public Affairs in Connecticut will present Mrs.
meeting, but they were met by more than ade- Chase Going Woodhouse in a program entitled
quate rebuttals by those who could see the nefes- Some Much Discussed Piece of Legislation Before
sity of Connecticut college doing all it can to aid Congress.
the railroads.
l\olonday, February 26, 10:15 p.m.
I That we stay on campus over Spring vacation
The department of English presents Dr. Ger.
and that we refrain from train travel as much as
ard
Jensen in a d)scussion
on ;Brook Farm,
possible is logical when one_pauses to look a.round
aribbons
croWded
station.
The
soldier
with
the
overseas
Wednesday,
February
28,
10:15
p.m.
ha not
s
J'u s t come bac k f rom a pos t ·exam
Miss Zosia J acynowicz will be heard ~n anothvacation, and the sailor carrying the sea bag won't er of her programs of piano recitals,
be getting home in June.
1
'
From now on, let's make""only the necessary
trips,
to perpetuate his spirit of intellectual liberalis1j1,
In instigating
this lectureship,
the committee
A Living Memorial
r
hopes to bring to campus some speaker who pur·
Dr. Charles Seymour, president of Yale uni- sues the ideals Dr. Lawrence held, from the field
versity, will deliver the first in the series of Law. of historical scholarship.
This men:lOrial represents
an attempt to reo
rence Memorial Lectures on Tuesday, ~ebruary 27.
These lectures have been initiated to honor the tain, in a very real way, the spirit of a man who
memory of a man who served on the facuJ,ty for did much for the college. It will offer those who
were not fortunate enough to have known him an
twenty years.
opportunity of indirectly feeling his influence. It
Dr. Henry Wells Lawrence was a motivating
force in the growth of this college; and it is the will keep alive the attitude and ideals of a man
who played an important role in the so-far brief
committee's aim, through these annual lectures, h
'IstOry 0f C onnecticut college.

ts
jungle, the jungle that presen
btl
f e~er y sort , disease.'
0 sac es 0
climate, and transportation.
It IS
not just the fighting that these
men are up against, but it is ~he
unusual surroundings,
the dlfficulties of carrying the sick and
the wounded through the under:'
growth, the necessity of building
roads. -All of these factors .in.
d the dlfti.
crease the
an
culties
of dangers
the situation
many
times over.
.
The people who are at hO?le
d thmk
read about these things an
that th'ey realize the conditi?ns
under which our men are fightmg
h
same
~~~d~~v~~~'r~~i~~:~d tf::~S and
we are enabled to see the ob.
stacles as they arise, the whole
t.
b
more real and
ts~ ~datlohn ecomes
VIVI
an ever.
h
ObJ'ective Burma is one of t e
ear
good motion I pictures d of
the acted,
y
.
well
It dISwell. fitmedtan
an very meres mg.
*
For Whom the Bell Tolls'"
ill
For Whom the ;Bell Tol1~ W t
be the main attraction
playmg ~
the Capitol
theater
over thl~
week-end. Although this is an 01
film that is being brou?"h~ ba~~
for its second showing, It IS W
worth seeing again.
e
Taken from the book of .t~.
same name by Ernest Heml~is
way, For Whom the Bell TO.
d
stars
Gary Cooper and Ingrli_
Bergman.
It is filmed in. tech~c.
color, is one of the leadmg I?OI1
tures of the year and a motl
'
picture that everyone
s h oUId see.

'

j

I

Fair
Poor

end will be the feature
picture,
Objective Burma, starrilngoEb~rOCJ
Flynn in the leading ro e.
Je .
tl've Burm' a attempts
to give its
audience some small conception
of what the conditions. are in the

I

ture and industry,
ameliorated
the dreadful inequalities in medical service and the persecutions
of minorities.
These same distrustful
individuals point to the suppression of
freedom, the comintern, the world
revolution advocated by Trotsky,
the. nationalism
in. the. S0.vi~t
Umon. Some of the Ilbe:tIes, It 15
true, have been reestabhshed,
but
the question that many ask is,
th
'
f
'·d
are . ese SIgns 0 a growmg
emocratIC way or moves to calm the
.
.
AllIes? The commtern was abol-.
ished in 1943, and with Stalin's
'
I d eve I apment,
a dvocacy 0 f mte.rna
it seems possible that a new era
has begun.
It is questionable tha t Russia's
occupation
of Estonia,
Latvia,
Lithuania in 1940 can be called
n.ationalistic, for these Baltic nahons were weak and a feeble bulwark against the Nazis. As a democracy we must, of course, con·
demn any Russian coercion of the
border areas and yet if we are to
prevent
Soviet nationalism
we
m?st mend our own ways;. We
WIll be forced to pledge coopera·
tion and a world order which per·
See "OMI"-Page
4

..•

Excellent
Good

Objectiv~ Bunna***!Iz
At the Garde theater this week.

Palmer Radie Program

WNLC

'45

I

Wednesday,

February

21,

1945

President Praises
Red Cross Workers
In Tuesday Chapel
The presentation
of the Red
Cross service pin to Miss Van
Eps Burdick, on her completion

of more than ninety hours in the
surgical-dressing work room, was

CONNECTICUT

Report Slips Should
Be Returned Promptly
Students are asked to return report slips to the Registrar's office promptly as the
same slips will be used for

June grades.

Personnel Bureau
Announces Varied
Job Opportunities

the highlight of President Dorothy Schaffter's chapel talk on
Tuesday morning.
Miss Burdick
has also the distinction of being
the first person at Connecticut
college to receive this honor.
The Personnel bureau has comMiss Schaffter said, "1 wish to
piled the following list of job opemphasize actual participation in
portunities open to qualified stuthe work of the Red Cross rather dents:
than money contributions," and
Chance Vought Aircraft, Stratshe gave a comprehensive report ford, Connecticut, builder of the
of the work that is being done by Navy Corsair fighters, has openthe faculty,
the administration,
ings in semi-technical positions
and the students. The president for college graduates interested
said that Miss Blunt is doing the in engineering work, whether or
most for the Red Cross and that not' they have had any technical
she is the chairman of the War training. If any interested seniors
Fund drive. Many faculty mem- have had mechanical
drawing,
bers and wives were also named mathematics, physics, or chemisfor their work in various fields of try, there are many positions of a
the Red Cross, including nutn- more technical nature which they
tlon, disaster relief, and the Mo- can fill, such as drafting, calculattor Corps.
ing, or serving as technical assistStudent
contributions
to the ants in the engineering groups or
Red Cross were also cited by Miss laboratories.
Schaff tel'. These include blood
Research Positions Open
donations, surgical
dressings,
The Celanese Corporation
of
home service, nurses' aides, first
with laboratories
in
aid, and production (thread wind- America,
Cumberland, Maryland, has posiing).
The alumnae were also repre- tions available in the main laborasented in this report. The number tory in analytical and organic reof alumnae working for the Red search, in physical research, and
in plastics. In research laboratoCross overseas totals 23.
Miss Schaffter also urged stu- ries new chemists would start as
dents to help in New London's assistants and progress according
to the nature of the work and
War Fund campaign.
their own abilities.
The Texas Company (Texaco)
is in need of chemists for their reo
search laboratories
in Beacon,
New York; and Port Arthur, Texas. These chemists would start in
the analytical laboratories, and in
the -Beacon laboratory
many
would find interesting work as reo
by Bryna Samuels '46
search assistants after they have
"That was the best doggone had routine training.
party I've ever been to around
here!" This was the way one sen- Math Students Needed
ior voiced the opinion of the
The Guaranty Trust Company
guests at the' commuters'
open of New York is employing college
house last Thursday night. The graduates
for positions in all
string of superlatives
that fol- phases of banking. This type of
lowed from her compatriots come work appeals primarily to those
as decisive proof of the fact that who have had courses in mathethe day students really put on a matics, statistics, accounting, ecoparty that won't be forgotten for nomics, or business administraa long, long time. In the words of tion, although they need not nemany, "It was tops!"
,
cessarily have majored in these
About a month ago, Cabinet in- fields. Interviews will be held on
vited four day students to meet campus later.
with them and in the course of the
See "Jobs"-Page
6
meeting, the commuters
'found
out that more funds had been ap- ---------------------------propria ted to them. It was the
idea of Barbara Thompson '45,
the president of the commuters,
to Use some of this money in a
way that would cement day-resident student relations, and the
by Pat McNutt
notion of an open-house evolved.
Considerable discussion
was
400 Cokes Served
started on campus on the subject
The commuters expected about
three hundred people and well of liberal education after Mr. A.
over that number showed up. In D .. Wins pear's talk in Convocafact, everyone
of the 400 cokes tion.
Obviously, "liberal education" i~
disappeared, and the peanuts and
potato chip dishes were empty by not an entirely. new subject of
the end of the evening. As for the conversation here, at least we
cigarettes, they were gone in an hope not, but the Convocation
hour!
brought the question considerably
The hostesses from the class of closer to the student body as a
'45 were: Harriet Babcock, Mary whole.
Cusati, Shirley Funk, Lorraine
Hall, Mary Lewis, Leah Meyer, Dr. Morris Asked Opinion
In order to get some other
Estelle Raymond,
and Barbara
views on the subject, News deThompson.
The junior class hostesses were cided to interview Dr. Frank Mol"
ris. When asked to make some
Helen Aitner, Betty
Barchet,
Anne Chandler, and Barbara Nev- comments on "liberal education,"
ille.
he replied that snap ~tatem~nts
From the class of '47 were: on the subject are Impossible,
Mary Bolz, Mary Cuddy, Muriel which is obviously true. However,
Hart, Elizabeth Marlowe, Tomoe he consented to make a few gen.
I
Murata, Jeanne Stiefel, Elsie Tyt- eral comments.
According to Dr. Morris, liberal
la, Eftlma Velles, and Charlotte
education is quite simply a conWool.
The freshman hostesses were: tribution to the growth of the inAnn Barnard, Elizabeth
Bur- dividual. It is twofold. It must get
rid of hindrances to growth and
roughs, Charlotte
Greenfield,
Ruth La Croix, Mary Miklska, must contribute to a continuous
Vlvlenne Shepatin, and Bessie ve- development in any way possible.
leas.
It must be both the motivation

Resident Students
Praise Open House
Held by Commuters
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Dance Adds to Day Dreams Recall Midwinter
Outing Club's Weekend Joys and Activities
Ski Weekend
sat
by .rene Rutter

by i\largu~rite Goo '45
Despite the delaying and cancellation of trains and buses due
to heavy snowfall, about twentyfive girls managed to get to wnliarnstcwn,
Massachusetts,
after
exams to attend the skiing party
sponsored by the Williams Outing
club. Even though everyone was
several hours late and encountered aU sorts of difficulties en
route, it was generally agreed
that the venture was definitely
worth-while.
Members of the Outing club,
for the most part composed of
V-12 students, met a good many
of the trains and buses and convoyed the weary travelers to the
Inn. A ski movie scheduled for
the evening somehow had not arrived, so everyone gathered in
front of the fireplace in the main
lobby of the Inn to sing songs,
drink cokes, and get acquainted.

'46

Jenny Jones
doodling in 9
o'clock class last Monday. On every page of her no tes was
scrawled "Jimmy, Midwinter Formal 1945." There were a whole series of exclamation
marks that

drifted off into some more items
about midwinter
weekend.
but
then they stopped abruptly. That
was where Jenny's reverie began.
Friday night Jenny had hurried
to the station to meet Jimmy, her
OAO for the week end. They had
made big plans for a sleigh ride
that night, but old man sun
played havoc with New London's
snow so they had to substitute a
movie Instead.
Class Oonsctousness
And how proud she was Saturday as she marched into class
dressed as she never had been
dressed before for a Saturday
class. Jimmy was at her heels,
and how impressed she felt all
those jean-dlad young ladies must
have been. Jenny's spirits were so
high she even agreed to walking
into town for breakfast. That did
remove the stiffness from Jenny's
legs, but it also removed the curl
from Jenny' tresses. But with a
sparkling personality, and sh'e did
sparkle, what did that matter?
As Saturday afternoon brought
more dates to campus and Jenny's jrtends produced in person
those people that had for so long
been just pictures on desks, Jenny's spirits leaped higher. Jimmy,
alter all, was every bit as handsome as they. He just didn't photograph as glamorously.

Skiers' Heaven
Saturday morning dawned cold
and clear, with a hint of more
snow in the air. After a hearty
breakfast, the more ardent skiers
started out toward the Country
club in an attempt to crowd as
much downhill sport as possible
into one short day. The rest of
the group spent the time waxing
and putting the finishing touches
on their skfls, or vainly scouring
the town for cigarettes.
At one-thirty the first carload
left for Sheep Hill, where the tow
was located. That was the beginning of a perfect afternoon. From
two until five the hill was crowded
with people madly scurrying up
and down, punctuating the down Steak For a Starter
with occasional spills.
As dinner
time approached,
Tired But Happy
Jenny and her happy group d~
The hardier souls went right on parted, as did 90% of the college,
up to the top, glorying in the fact to Skipper'S. Yes, Midwinter bethat this was reputed to be one of gan there with a steak or a lobthe fastest runs in the country, ster. When each tasty morsel had
while the less experienced were been downed, there was a scurry
content to get off in the middle of back to college to get into those
the slope. By the time it started formals. If dates could have seen
getting dark, however, everyone the turmoil of the upper floors of
was ready to call it a day and the d9rms, they would undoubtseek out some comfortable chair edly have come to the conclusion
that there had already been too
m which to collapse.
Dinner was at six-thirty, a ban- much activity lor one night and
quet given by the Outing club. therefore the dance was unnecesAnd a real banquet it was, with sary.
all the trimmings. The only thing Dancing \Vith a Dolly
possible after that was relaxaBut that was not the case. J'ention. Some played bridge, some
ny descended
looking dazzling
consulted the Ouija board, and
and silvery. Her radiance wasn't
others just rested. At nine it was dimmed a bit by the walk to
See uWeekeml"-Page
5 Knowlton .. The ice and oozing
water in her evening shoes almost felt good.
The dance was as inspiring an
affair as Jenny could remember.
When Knowlton had been decorated so well, or when waitresses
had been so smartly decked out,
Jimmy
for growth
and the food for she could not recall
growth. It must help the indivi- agreed heartily with her particudual see. the worth of growing at larly in regard to the latter. He
all.
"Too many of us," said Dr.
Morris, "become. after college, a Prints of Water Color
sort of 'pluperfect adult,' someone who, when removedtrrom the Society Loaned Museum
stimulus of college work, 'grow For Exhibit This Month
up,' 'settle down' and thereby
Prints of the American Water
cease to develop." Liberal education must make the individual Color society make up the exhlbiboth "sell starting" and "self run- bitlon shown at the Lyman Allyn
ning," according to Dr. Morris. museum this month. Sponsored
Morover, such education can only by Connecticut college, the show
be started. not completed, in col- includes water colors in still-life.
portraits, landscapes, and fishing
lege, but this start.is
important
for in it lies the success or down- scenes.
"December Morning," a winter
fall of the whole process.
landcape with a gray stone bridge
Education A Social Problem
as the center of interest, has a
Moreover,
Dr. Morris added great beauty. Critics say the perthat the nature of liberal educa- vading light and cool blue shadtion cannot be determined merely ows make this work of Hobart
by looking at an individual and Nichols very impressive.
''Boats, Cape Porpoise" by A.
his personal problems as if he exone of
isted only externally
related to Lassell Ripley represents
the world. We can begin to see the better boating scenes.
Hilde B. Kayn's
"Homeward
the meaning of liberal education
portrays
peasants
reonly by an adequate study of the Bound"
human being in the world in turning from a day's toil in the
which he lives. Liberal education fields. According to critics, sweepis not an individual problem but ing liens and good color give the
picture much force and strength.
a social and cultural one.

Liberal Education Serves as
Motive and Food for Growth

made some other complimentary
comments on the hostesses, more
complimentary. in fact, than Jenny thought he had any right to
do. Intermission
had its high'lights when the Whiffs took over
the entertainment. Yes, they were
highlights,
particularly
the two
on the left end, Jenny thought.
She was proud of her colleagues
that night. They looked so alive,
so lovely, so unlike themselves:
She noted too, that they seemed
to have a priority on Navy men.
Sunday Jenny
managed
to
rouse her weary bones in time
for the breaklast in Buck Lodge
that was tops. But all too quickly
the last day of Midwinter weekend came to a close, and Jimmy
boarded a west bound train.
l\tale CaU
So went Jenny's dreams at 9
o'clock on Monday. Suddenly the
bell jarred her from them, and
she walked silently toward the
post office knowing she wouldn't
get any mail, but hoping against
hope that she would.
Yes, there was a letter addressed in a handwriting she had
not seen in two years. It belonged
to a person that Jenny termed
"the most divine guy." She raced
home to tell her room mate. Gone
were the thoughts
of Jimmy;
gone were the rosy dreams of the
three days just past. A new name
appeared on her afternoon's class
notes.
"Frailty, thy name is woman."

Glamour Taboo for
Studious Student»
DuringExamSlump
by Janice R. Somaeh '47
College girls are versatile
in
many ways-including
manners
of costume and of facial expressions before and after exams.
Reading period found freshman
dorms vibrating with the sound
of source theme typing, and senior dorms pulsating
with the
prayers of hopeful
February
graduates. But the most interesting sights on campus were the
clothes and the .faces of the girls
themselves.
Cocker spaniels ha..,dnothing on
the freshmen. Collectively jaws
drooped like old cauliflower leaves
and all 'laces had that five o'clock
shadow. Blue jeans exhibited new
cigarette burns, accidentally
acquired
during
long hours
of
studying, and most heads of hair
looked like the "before" pictures
in the Drene advertisements. Baggy sweaters? Don't be ignorant!
Baggy eyes.
Blue Jeans and Blue Circles
Sophs wore blue jeans and blue
circles under their eyes. Lipstick
was taboo-too
much like a prophesy of red pencil marks. Juniors and seniors were in a distressing condition too.
C.C!s student body impressed
visitors
very much.
Outsiders
gaped astounded at the sight of
haggard masks and ragged denim.
And then it came! The day after vacation arrived-a
day when
all exams are over and results of
same are not known as yet. Elizabeth Arden could not have done a
better job on the faces of C.Co's
young women.
The campus bloomed under the
brightness of the snow and of the
healthy, hopeful, and lipsticked
countenances of the student body.
Out came beautiful, washed, and
ironed blue jeans, on came baggy
sweaters,
back came neatly
plaited
hair, and again
came
white (?) wool socks. American
womanhood is once more smartly
dressed!
'
No more glares, no more cramming, no more deep facial marks
of sutl'ering - until marks are
posted. Pass the vitamins, Freshmen, you're
going through
it
again.

\
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GYMANGLI:S

_ton

by Nency Bledes

'47

WInner

Needham '46, Joan Albrecht '47,
Many belated congratulations and Edith Clark '48.
are in order for the new badmin- Ila8ketba1l
ton champion of the college, Mary
The basketball
season is just
Eleanor Frenning '47. Mary El- beginning to get under way with
eanor won the finals of the all- Peg S~chs '45, Pat Kreutzer '46,
college tournament before exams. Peg Inglis '47, and Edith AschafSpeaking of badminton, the fenburg '48 serving as class manclass managers have been elected. agers. The teams are practicing
They are: Helen Savacool '45, Nat in the gym now, and next week
the first games will be played.
Wednesday night the all-college
team played its first game in the
Aben Hardware Co. Connecticut gymnasium. The op123 Bank Street
ponent was listed as the Quonset
Wave team from the station of
SporUng Goods - Points
the same name. The game ended
Bouse and Gift Wares
with a score of 20·7 in favor of
the Navy.
,J'he visiting
team
could have been wearing the Marine green the situation was so
well in hand.
Otto Aimetti
Volleyball
Ladie,' and Gentlemen' ..

Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-made

Dresses

Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur RemodeUng a Specialty
Over Kresge's 25c Store

86 State Street
Phone 7395

Charcoal broiled live
lobsters,

steak

and

chicken dinners that
have tickled the pal.

Wednesday,
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Choral Program at
Vespers Extensive

Waldo Frank To Speak
On Americas Feb. 23

The music for vespers on Sunday, February 18, included the following pieces:
Organ Prelude: Toccata per L'Elevazione-Girolame
Frescobaldi (1583-1643)_ Prof_ Arthur W_

Waldo Frank, an author of
books dealing with North and
South America, will speak on
the subject of "Why We Must
Know the Other Americas"
on Friday, February 23, at 7
p.m. in the auditorium of the
Coast Guard academy.
All
students
and faculty members of the college have been
invited.
Guests may enter
through the Nameaug gate.

February

21, 1945

Patronize, Our Advertisers

--------1792

Depts.

152 YEARS OF SERVICE

Quimby_
Choral numbers; T. L. de Victoria US45·161l)-Ave Maria.
Gregorian
Chant, Mode 6, Ave

verum Corpus; Motet in honor of
the Blessed Sacrament. G. P. da
Palestrina (1526-1594)-Ecce
quomodo moritur. Gregorian Chant,
Mode 1, Exsurge, Domine; Introit
for Sexagesima
Sunday. H. L.
Hassler' (l564-1612)-Gloria from
the "Missa Secunda."
Choral numbers: T. L. de Vic-

Aides
(Continued from Page One)

their preferences
and aptitudes.
Their jobs range from running or
helping t6 run experiments to doIng technical editorial work in the
preparation of the weekly technical review, and from making theotetical calculations
to donning
coveralls and working with engines. Some have assisted with
the study of captured German or
Japanese
planes,
while others
have worked with problems of
The volleyball
manager
has aircraft yet to be built, such as
been chosen, and the title falls to jet propelled planes.
Ditto Grimes '46_ Ditto is arrangFor the position of engineering
ing a game with a few of the ca- aide in the research division it is
dets at the academy but no date required that a girl have at least
has been set as yet.
one year of college mathematics
C.C.O.C. Breakfast
or its equivalent.
A year of colThe breakfast,
sponsored
by lege physics will be found very
C.C.O.C. on last Sunday morning, helpful, but not mandatory. Girls
was a tremendous
success. The will be chosen not only on their
girls scrambled
eggs, which,
scholastic record, but on their
along with fruit, rolls, and coffee, general intelligence, adaptability,
constituted the meal for about 100 and interest.
people. Everybody who attended I OppOrtunity for C~eer
had a good time and C.C.O.C. deFor those girls who wish to
~enles a vote of thanks for throw- make a career of engineering
109 a grand party.
work, the research division
engineering aide training is an unparalled opportunity. It will give
Mrs. B. D. Anderson Was girls the experience of working
important
problems under
Speaker at Recent Home with
the guidance of competent engiEconomics Club Meeting neers. Upon completion of the
Mrs. Barbara
Daly Anderson war, girls who find engineering
was the guest speaker at the Stu- work a good life-time job will
dent Home Economics club on have the opportunity to continue
work
Wednesday evening, February 14, college or postgraduate
with a background of invaluable
in New London hall Mrs. Anderson, who has had an practical experience. On the other
extensive career as a home econ- hand, girls. who wish to contriomist in the business field, talked bute to the war, but do not desire
to the student on Home Econom- to make a career of engineering
are under no obligation, moral or
ics Careers.
For twelve years she had been otherwise, to stay on after the
associated with the radio and pub. cessation of .hostflitfes.
Invitations have been sent to all
lishing fields and in 1942 was winner of the Josephine Snapp award seniors who have had one or more
for the year's outstanding contrf- courses in mathematics) to attend
bution to Advertising by a wom- a tea in the f~aculty room in Fanan. For the past six years she has ning hall at 4:10 on Monday, Febbeen director of Parents' Maga- ruary 26, at which time Mr. John
G. Lee of ,the research division
zine's Consumer Service Bureau.
w!ll outline the program. .Mr. Lee
Will
hold individual
interviews
5000 Quota of Surgical both before and after the tea.
Qualified seniors are urged/ to
Dressings Is Completed make appointments at once in the
The Surgical Dressings commit- Personnel bureau.
tee has announced that the quota
of 5QOOsurgical dressings for the
months of January and February
has been completed far in ad(Continued from Pa~e Two)
vance of schedule.
Although there will be no-work/ -:--------'during February, it is hoped that
when the next quota is received it mits little nations to participate
with the large ones.
will be met with the same enthuIf we are to achieve a lasting
siasm.
world peace, we should recognize
that the United States and Russia
are both strong and weak, that
our future can be magnificent,
that we are both young nations
but that we can help in molding a
new world only if we have faith
in each other, only if we ar-e Willing to consider others our equals.

toria-Tantum Ergo. H. Sehroe-'
der C1904·)-Agnus Dei from the
"Messe in B." Gregorian Chant,
Mode 4, Subvenite;
Responsory
from the Requiem Mass. Gregorian Chant, Mode 1, Victimae Paschali; Sequence for Easter Sunday. T. L. de Victoria-O
Magnum Mysterium.
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Silk UnderwearKayser Hose
Negligees
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Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

247 State Street

New Students
<Cont!nued from Palre One)

'46 returned this year as a resident student in Freeman house.
We know the new faces and
new personalifles will bring added
life to the campus activities, and
with a cheery "Hi" to the returning students, we welcome them
all into our college family.
So
hang your heads out the dorm
windows-spring's
on the way,
and here's a toast to second semester.

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865 ___
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
. NOVELTIES

Watcb and Jewelry Repair

Agents for
ROSE MARIE CAJ.~IES
Mail orders taken for
Valentine's Day

The
Harper Method Shop
Loretta

302 State

FraJ;

Street

310 Dewart Bldg., New London
Telephone 3503

HarperCOLD
Permanent
Waving
Specializing in Manicuring

Shampooing
Scalp Treatments
Skin Treatments

State Street

I

ate of a nation.
/

O. M. I.

Howard Johnson's
929 BANK STREET. NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden

• Serving full course, dinners
from SSc to $2.00
• Accomodations for _parties
up to 90 people

Lentheric

-

Yardley's

Dorothy Gr~ - Max Factor
Cosmetics

The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St_
Phone 3857

19~~

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial

.
Send foday for booklef CN2 "Head Squore. 'nf? High Fashion"

S'~~ly l~la"
9 EAST 38th Srr-EEl • NEW YORK'

6. N. Y.
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Latin America to
Be Shown in Films
A series of Latin
American
movies sponsored
by the Latin
AITlerican Studies committee will
be given within the next three
months.
The first movie of this series
will be on Wednesday, February
28, at 7:00 p.m. in room 106 in Bill
halJ.
The movies to be seen at that
time will be "Colombia
CrossroadS of America" and "Venezuela Moves Ahead." Mr. Richard F.
Logan will Introd uce this new series at that time. Although originally planned
for
the Latin
American geography
class, the
movies are open to all students.
The second gr~up of movies of
this series will be given on Wednesday, April 18. These will include "Peru,"
"Lima,"
and "A
Lima Family."
On Wednesday,
May 2, the series will be concluded with "Bolivia," "La Paz,"
and "The High Plain."
The movies for this series have
been obtained from the Office of
Coordinator of Inter-American
Affair.~s.:..
_

Faculty

Birthday

Cakes on Request

St.

Phone

5805

The
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2·6 Montauk
PHONE

Avenue
8317

Make

Kaplan Luggage Shop

sions on the subject at the Fogg
Art museum at Harvard and at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
Since 1940 he has been a member
of the stapding committee on artists' oil paints of the Bureau of
Standards,
U. S. department
of
commerce.
Dr. Smyser is acting chairman
of the department of English this
semester in the absence of Dr. F.
Dorothy Bethurum, chairman. He
is the author, with F. P_ Magown,
of the first of the Connecticut college monographs, Survival in Old
Norwegian, which was published
in 1941.

Dr. Haines, who has written for
the Pennsylvania
Magazine
of
History and Biography
and for
the Journal of Philosophy, is now
doing research in 20th century Intellectual and cultural history.
Dr. Johnston is an active member of the American Chemical society and the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
,
Miss Wood is especially interested in recreation leadership and
has written articles and a sylfabus for a college course in recreation).eadership.
She has been a
member
of. New London's
Defense Recreation
committee and
the recreation committee of the
Council of Social Agencies.
Miss Jacyncjvicz, a new memo
bel' of the college faculty
this
year, is a graduate of the Longy
School of Music and has given
two piano recitals since her arrtval.

"Your
Gift Headquarters

A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

Agents for Mark Cross
•

Gloves

•

Handbags

•

Small Leather· Goods

,

(Continued from PUKeOne)

Dr. Reynolds An Author
Dr. Reynolds is the author of
many articles in the field of modern European history. She has
just completed a translation from
the Latin of John Bodin's Method
for the Easy Comprehension
of
History, a pioneer work in historical method. This is the first
translation of the work into English. It is to be published shortly
as a volume in the "Records of
Civilization" series by the ColumCoast Guard Officer Is bia university press. Dr. Reynolds
has general
supervision
of all
Guest of CC's Math Club freshman courses in European
Captain c. E. Dimock, USCG, history.
Dr. Minar became a member of
discussed Pre-Grecian
Mathematthe faculty in 1940. His work Earics at a meeting of the Mathematics club held this evening in Bill ly Pythagorean- Politics in Praetice and Theory was published in
hall.
Coffee was served in the Iacul- 1942 as the second 01 the Connec.
itcut college monographs.
ty lounge before the meeting.
Dr. Noyes is a graduate of Connecticut college and has been a
member of the faculty since 1929.
Call for a
She has published a Bibliography
of Courtesy and Conduct Books
BLUE CAB
in 17th Century England and has
written articles for the publlcaPhone 3000 - 4303
tions of the Modern Language association, the Philological
Quarterly and other scholastic publicaMeet at ...
tions. Dr. Noyes also is a member
Dante's
of the board of trustees of Williams Memorial Institute.
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Doing Historical Besearch
52 Truman
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culture and learning in the world
today.
Human Relations notust
Be Taught
Dr. Ryan opened his talk with

Phone 5361

se,

New London

Specialize

of education for today and tomorrow is that of human relations.
by Lots Johnson '47
SChools, he said, must teach human behavior and the understanding of it. "Through human understanding," he explained, "we must
build better human beings." He
(Continued from PaE:6 Three)
showed how we in America had
so far failed in human underin. our handling of the
time to go again; this time to the standing
racial minorities
in the United
Deke house for an informal dance. States, such as the Indians, AlasIn spite of all the activity of the kan natives, and negroes.
day no one seemed to mind danc- Behavior Is Caused
ing until quite late.
. "The discussions on vocational
Sunday a few people got up for versus
liberal
education,"
said
breakfast,
several more were up Dr. Ryan, "are stupid." There can
he conin time to go to chapel, and the be no such separation,
remainder
utilized the comfo - tended, rather we must deal with
the realities which are at hand.
able beds to the fullest extent. ,By "Behavior," he added, "is caused,
one o'clock though, everyone was therefore, in order for the plans
up and dressed, standing by their of reconstruction
to succeed, we
suitcases in front of the Inn cast- must re-educate the world for
peaceful behavior."
ing ~ last look at the mountains
Dr. Ryan concluded by saying
in the distance.
So all good times end, but tbere that education extends the vision
"Thereare always memories.
Memories and provides opportunity.
made clearer in this instance by fore," he explained, "we must educate
without
consideration
of
stiff muscles and a bruise here race, creed, sex, or income in orand there. Nevertheless,
a fine der to live constructively
and inweekend, very fine.
telligently with our fellowmen."

•
•
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Corsages
FaU Decorations
FLOn'ERS

TELEGB.\..PHED

Weekend

Rings
(Continued

from

Pate

One)

is hoped, answer the demands 01
students.
Both of the new style rings are
the identical shape of the former
ones except that they have plain
shanks with the tree and books
carved into the top of the ring.
The fact that present-day blue
stones are of inferior quality and
are apt to chip has made it necessary to Offer simultaneously
a
plain gold ring with the tree and
book carved into the metal. The
first five classes all had gold rings
of this general design. The ring
with the stone, however, may be
improved upon after the war.
These designs have been worked
out in close conjunction with Miss
Kathryn Moss, the Alumnae secretary, and have her approval.
These new rings are to be college and not class rings, therefore
every student is asked to see the
rings and voice her opinion in
Fanning on Friday, February 23.
The outcome of this vote will decide whether the college accepts
the two new-style rings or reverts
to the old one.
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,
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'SL,o?PY ~SIUT~"
is sure
Bad Compcmy
Winter

weather

treatment

brings

hu.b

to eeasttive Iipe , But

with a tube of Roger & Gallet
origl"DI Lip Pomade in your
pooket, you can laugh at "Sloppy
Sleet" •

1

Any excuse you can give ror

Juet smooth on Lip Pomade'.
Invisible, soothing film and defy
the climate. Tbere'e DO ... Ier,

not uppinc your payroll aav·
tnp will pleale Bitler, ~
hfto .. 4 puppet MussollDl.

surer protection against painful
chapping and craoking.
Stop at any drug store and uk

Varsity

for the handy pocket tube.

Flowers

,

from

Fisher's
PROMPT

104

DELIVERY

ROGER

State Street

Phone 5800

500

FifTH

AVE.,

& GALLET
NEW YORK

18, N.Y
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Tasty Salads
. Sandwiches
Light Lunches

~C;

~~

119-123 Broad Street
New London,

Conn.

Opposite W. 1\0(. I.

Drive

house,
one room
would at
be least
a memorial
to
President
Sykes. The fund now
is over $17,000, and has been contributed to by every class which
has been graduated from Conn~cticut clolege.

from

Corner State and Norlh Ba.nk Street

Incorporated

27 Main

the statement that the main task

I of
alumnae
which

The Old Fashion Up.to-Date Hardware Store

Corsetler

~urntr'5
jflob.1tr ~bop

first in a series on the trends 01

nae association
it was decided
that the combined fund when sufficiently large would be used for
the construction
of a student-

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY

The Modern Corsetry
Sportawear-Lingerie-_
Glove8-Hoslery

row's World:' The talk \\'35 the

Starr Bros.
.Drug Store

"A Good Rule To Go Buy"

Victoria Shoppe

sociation, spoke at a special convocation
opening
the second semester on "Education for Tomor-

(Cuntinued from I-age Que)

f

Our Adver\lserB

Patronize

Dr. \V. Carson Ryan, president
of the Progressive
Education as- Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate

<>
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Please

Future Peace Will
Take Re-education
SaysDr. W. C.Ryan
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Help yourself
attractive

to an
career

A college background plus Berkeley secretarial training are
excellent recommendations
for top-flight positions! Special
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women combines
technical training in shorthand and typewriting with background courses in Business Administration.
Small classes permit thorough instruction.
Distinguished
faculty. Effective placement service in New York and East
Orange. For Bulletin, address Director.

BERKELEY SCHOOL

420 lexington Avenue, N. Y. C. 17
t2 Pros",1 SI., ust Ollnge, N. ~.

•

CONNECTICVT

1'llge Six

COUEGE

Four
Awards
to Be
.
Offered in Annual
Drama Comoetition

Caught on Campus
The first floor of Freeman
takes pleasure in announcing the
marriage of one of its juniors.
Jackie Heine was married to Ensign Ace Lewis, USN in San Diego a short time ago. Mrs. Lewis
bas left college permanently.

• • •

Wednesday,

NEWS

wig-wagging at him. Of course
ordinary
pillow waving would
never satisfy anyone who flies
like that, so she managed to get
Jo Vial to volunteer to keep a
firm grip on the weus heels. With
that much of her (and no more)
inside the dorm, she waved an appropriate
farewell
which was
seen and appreciated we imagine.
As proof Caught on Campus offers the drooping landing gear.

1
Dramatists'
Alliance of Stanford university offers four awards
in dramatic writing in the tenth
annual competitions of the organization.
The Stevens award of one hundred dollars is offered for serious
plays of full length in either
prose or verse;
the Etherege
award of one hundred dollars will
go to the writer of the best fulllength comedy sent in. Brief
plays of one act in short unified
scenes may compete ftr the Alden award of fifty dollars. The
Gray award of twenty-five dollars
is offered for dramatic criticism
in lucid, vigorous style.
I

Jobs
(Continued from }>age Three)

Fehrnary

21, 19

Buy War Bonds and\ stamps.

Regal :Fur Shop
Remodeling,

Relining,

New coats made
ments-Cleaning

to your
and

----

Repairing
rneasU:te
Glazing
-

33 Main Street
ST~RAGE

Phone 6,749

All Knitting

Supplles

Home Arts Corner
9 UNION

STREET

Students interested in "working
with people" are urged to considFrom the third floor of the
er group work organizations,
same house comes another marsuch as the Y.W.C.A. and the Girl
The Style Shop
riage. Polly Browne '47 left colScouts. For most of these posilege to marry Ensign MeITH Kel128 State Street
tions no special major is required,
ly, USN. Polly was also married
• • •
College SJtOrtswear
In California.
As the item of the week for but a real interest in people, a
good general background, leadercaution
and
pessimism,
we
will
Furs
Millinery
• •
ship qualities, and initiative are
Ethel Schall '45 returned to whisper to you the dialogue in
school last week as Mrs. Warne front of Windham the other noon. important.
The National Association of Ininclude
Gooch, the latest married mem- The dramatis personnae
ber of the senior class. She was Libby Woodruff '45, seen leaning tern Teacher Education has announced a number of Interriships
YELLOW CAB
married February 11 in Massa- a 1a Wells from a fourth floor
in public and private schools in
window,
Mabe
Watkins,
Ann
Herchusetts.
the
New
York,
Boston,
and
ChiPHONE 4321
mann, Mep Power, Betsy Dale,
•
•
cago areas. Through these internPlay To Be Staged
Betty Bevens '45 announced her Connie Barnes, Jean Patton, and
ships provision is made for gradengagement
to Lt. (j.g.) Adrian Iggy Hill all '45 and impressively
The most produceable
of the
uate study and supervised teachdressed
in
caps
and
gowns.
This
Cassidy, USCGR. They plan to
III1"''''III''''' ..III'III.''IIII1..'''' ....''''III'''''''Jo,,''~
plays among these competitions
ing
in
different
fields
and
at
varigroup
is
standing
before
the
be married in March. Lt. Cassidy
Telephone
2-2619
will
be
staged
in
the
summer
of
ous
age
levels.
is stationed at the Coast Guard dorm entrance obviously posing
1945 during Dramatists'
assem- ~_:
for an amateur photographer.
~.'
academy at present.
Possibility For Commission
bly. All prize-winning items, and
Libby: That's bad luck. Should
Red
Rose
Training
courses
in
physical
• •
among
not pose in those things till you've therapy are available to civilian the leading contributions
From the sophomore
class
. Restaurant
got your diploma in your hot, lit- students who have completed an the works given honorable mencomes the engagement of "Sandy tle hand. I'm warning you!
James Wong, Mgr.
tion,
are
recommended
to
producaflproved college course majoring
Morse '47 to Ensign Lucian BaldGroup: We have no hopes of in physical education or biology. ing and publishing units of estabOhinese
and American
win, USNR, on active duty in the seeing that day. We're doing it
Cooking
Pacific. No plans have been made while the doing's good. It's for These courses, conducted by se- lished worth. The contests are
lected Army hospitals, are of six open to all persons who write in
for the wedding.
our memory books.
The Eating
Place
of
months' duration,
and are fol- English.
r
Pleasant
Memory
You can have an autographed
•
lowed by a six-months period of
Pat Wells '45 may have several photograph after "May 42.
apprenticeship.
At the conclusion Critiques Available
14- Main
New London
Other privileges
extended
to
black and. blqe spots on her shins,
of this training, trainees may, if
include opportunity
a sprained wrist, and a stiff neck
they wish, be commissioned sec- contributors
""""""""""'''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''"'''""'''''~
-but it was worth it.
ond lieutenants in the Army of to obtain brief critiques of their
Yesterday Bits flew over Jane
work
for
a
nominal
fee
of
three
.
the
United
States.
(Continued from Page One)
,
Adams. Uh-huh, that was the
The Civil Service Commission dollars beyond the registration
plane you saw madly circling lowof promising
continues to accept applications fee; introduction
er and lower, finally lowering his House. Tomorrow they will be is- for student dietitian positions. A dramatists to members of the Alwheels to roll them along the sued lor the office of vIce presl- new examination in this field will liance already placed in theatre
~Bouquets and Corsages
roof, or maybe it was to pick up dent of Student Government, and be announced soon,
and cinema, for advice and assist-!?r the most discriminating
the red signal pillow that Pat was on Friday for president of the Civil Service
ance; and the appearance of every
Athletic association and president
A new anon u n cement for occu- item contributed in the contests,
in the lists of the Bulletin issued
of Service league.
Each petition must receive 150 paticnal therapy aides will be re- each year and sent to libraries
Florists
signatures in order that the can- issued within a short time, with a and producing groups and indivi\
didate be eligible for election, and change in requirements, and" per- duals throughout the country,
Crocker House Block
only those students who filed in- sons interested in this type of po168 State st., New London
Thu. thru Mon., Feb. 22.26
tentions may present petitions to sition may still file their applica- Final Date Is March 2:3 I
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
tions with the Civil Service ComWriters
wishing
to compete
~gular
Prtee Engagement
or
be signed, These petitions, with mission.
should
send
for
registration
forms
the exception of those taken out
Fa\- Whom the Bell Tolls
and information as early 'as posStarrlnjt
on Friday, which are due by noon of ~n~~~n~~r;:i~~t P~~~e~:70~aT~s~ sible. The final date of this seaGARV
INGRID
on jhe following Monday, must be
COOPER
.REKGl\oIAN
is March 25,
handed in at the Student Govern- sistant examination, open to col- son's competitions
Plus S('lect~
Short Subjects
ment room in Branford basement lege "seniors of all majors, This 1945. Address all communications
Alliance, Box 200
by noon of the following day.
examination qualifies for profes- to Dramatists'
TUefl. Illru Thurs., Ff'b. 2'l'-::Uar. 1
NL'RSES
IN 1\U.NJlATTAN
University,
CaliforStudents are urged to remem- sional, sub-professional, technical, Z, Stanford
with Annf' Shirley; Dennis Day
.
ber that they should not sign any and semi-technical positions in all nia.
Co~Hit
BIG BONANZA
petitions until announcement
of branches of the .governmen~. Dethe names of all the girls for mands are especially heav~ In the
t
whom
petitions have been taken field? of b~~Iness analysis, e~o- I
WAllNER
out is made in the dining rooms ?OmICS, ,edltmg" fiscal anaJJ:s:s,
BROS.
Danny Doyle's
China
Glass.
Sil:er!
at noon time, and that they may mfo!'matlOn" pe~son.ne.1 adm!nIsI
I
sign only one petition for each of- tration, pU,bhc a'd m i n i s t r-a t l o n , I Lamps
Restaurant Annex
Unusual Gifls I
flee
and statistics.
"
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Elections'

Flowers"

Fellman & Clark

GARDE

WEDNESDAY
FOR ONE WEEK

, Objective Burma
with
ERROL FLYNN
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IJng
:
,
•

~
Wed. thru

Thurs.

BR.L\.N

Ji'eb. 21-22

DOYLEVY

An American

Romance

Filmed In TechnlcoJor
-and_

Cowboy and the Senorita
Frl. and Sat.

.

-

!

/

Candidates for the following offices are n?mi?ated within their
own ~rganIzatlOns but are voted
upon In the ,college election: presIdent of WI¥ and Candll"" chairman of Service League, and chairman of the St.udent F~culty Forurn. All candIdates wil~ be pre~ented at an amalgamatIOn meet-

Social Work Positions
The Associated
Charities
of
Cleveland are planning to take on
a small number of paid case work
aides, girls who are considering
social work- as a profession
but"
who have not had professional
training ill social work. The case
aide assists caseworkers in vari-

on Monday,.February
26.
For further mformation about
procedure students should consult
the
.
.' "C" PI]· 2528'
-,
the ll1struc~lOnspo~ted on the bulletin board
Ln Fanmng;
or the following girls
who a~e members of the election
com,mIttee: Carolyn Arnoldy and
LoUise Parker '45, Jane FUllerton
and Nathalie Needham '46, Ann
Fe~gUson and julia Service '47,
kBettr48 Walker
and Betty
arn en
.

ous ways, and has a chance to gef
an idea of case work and how it
is done.
. a private
The Potomac school
school in Washington' D C has
openings for teachers ~f grades 2
3, 4, 5, and 6, a teacher of mathe:
matics for grades 8 and 9 and of
English" for grades 7(8 and 9
Fuqher
information' about· all
these" opportunities-and
otherscan be obtained in the Personnel
bureau.

';)J
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Feb. 23-24.

Seven Sweethearts
"an

~----------------------,

I

Helll.n; Kathr)'n

Grayson

-and-

Establjshe~

National Bam Dance
Sun., Mon.

National Bank of Commerce
1852

Nel'( London, Connecticut

Feb. 25-26

HeUo Frisco, Hello
FUmed
In TechnicoJol'
"ith Allee Fa;re; John Payne

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students

-and-

Sweetheart

of the Fleet

Member Federal Deposil Insurance

Corp.
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Lewis' & Co. tII
Established

f

1860

Stale and Green Streets

NEW LONDON, CONN

Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Chops
Sea Food
Cocktails

:

!
I
I

----...

101 North Bank Street
New London

